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POST

GREETINGS ANTHONY FAMILIES AND FRIENDS!

IB LEARNER PROFILE TRAIT OF TH E M ONTH :  RISK  TAK ER

January 29, 2021                  

ISSUE 18

NEW CLASS ROTATIONS: 
With Quarter 3 beginning next Monday, February 1, students will be rotating 
elective classes. See below for details. 

6TH GRADERS:

Your PhyEd and Fitness classes will be switching starting Monday, February 1. So, 
if you are taking PhyEd with Ms. McComas for Quarters 1 and 2 then you will be 
switching to Fitness starting Monday. If you are taking Fitness with Ms. Jenkins for 
Quarters 1 and 2 then you will be switching to PhyEd starting Monday. 

7TH AND 8TH GRADERS:

Quarter rotation class will be switching beginning Monday, February 1. See the chart 
below to see where to go on Monday. For example, if you took PhyEd for Quarter 2, 
then you will take Health for Quarter 3.

* Students should be on the lookout for an email from their new Quarter 3 teacher 
(Ms. Wollitz for Health, Ms. Loconto for Media, Ms. McComas for PhyEd or Ms. Jenkins 
for Fitness) with an invite to their Google Classroom. If you?re still unsure where to go 
Monday morning, feel free to reach out to any of the support staff at school for 
assistance.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jan. 29 Record Keeping 
Day   
(No School)

Feb. 1 First day of Qtr 3 / 
Semester 2

Feb.10 African American 
Heritage 
Celebration

Feb. 15 No School -
Presidents Day

Feb. 16 No School - 
SPT Conferences
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Feb. 17 SPT Conferences
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Feb. 
18 - 19

History Day

Feb. 25 SPT Conferences
4:00 PM - 7:00 PM

DOING THE MOUNTAIN POSE WITH MR. MILLER

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R5GB2yOWOwQ
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STUDENT PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES

February 16, 17 & 25
Dear Families - 

In February we will hold Student-Parent-Teacher Conferences again. Our conferences are student-led with parents and 
teachers participating.   A student-led conference is where students demonstrate responsibility for their academic 
performance by leading the meeting and sharing what is going well and what they need support with in order to succeed.  
Parents and teachers are encouraged to provide feedback and support as well as ask questions.

- For  our  February conferences, fam il ies w il l  be set t ing up conferences w it h t heir  st udent s' Advisory 
t eacher  only, though the student may discuss all their classes in the meeting.   

- Conferences w il l  be held vir t ually in February.  Conference dates and times are: 

February 16  8am -4pm
February 17  4pm -7pm
February 25  4pm -7pm

- Conferences will be scheduled using the website program PTCFast.  Your Advisory teacher will be sending you an 
email with the link to sign up for a conference time.  The email will include the Class/Ent ry Code which you will 
need t o regist er  for  a t im e with your students teacher.  Once you sign up, PTCFast will send you an email with 
the date and time of your conference.  It will also send you a reminder before the conference time you chose.

- A conference w it h each t eacher  w il l  be for  10 m inut es with a 5 minute cushion. 
- We w il l  also have int erpret ers available for  Spanish and Som ali speak ing fam il ies.  Please make sure to let 

staff know whether through the sign up or separately if you need an interpreter for your conferences. 

It is not possible to schedule all students for conferences with each separate teacher and so we are limiting scheduling to 
only Advisory teachers.  Even though at this time we are not opening conferences to every teacher for your student, we 
always welcom e and encourage parent s t o reach out  t o t eachers w it h quest ions/ concerns and vice versa on a 
regular  basis. We also encourage you to check in with your student to find out how they can receive support they need.  
We understand many families have been in communication with their child?s teachers and do not need to attend a formal 
conference.

Conference times are also available with our support and administrative staff. You can sign up for a conference with them 
by going to this link: www.pt cfast .com / reg1  and entering their Class/Entry Code.  Their Class/Entry Codes are:

Nam e Tit le Class Code

Laura Chapeau Citywide Social Worker    AZJ1328592
Anna Grady  8th Grade Counselor     XP61328590
Megan Gustafson 6th and 7th Grade Counselor  RKU1328588
Megan Johnson School Psychologist     6BF1328596
Leah Pillsbury Social Worker      YVK1328593
Principal Mai Chang Vue and Assistant Principal Dempsey Miller UKA1325839

If you have any questions, please reach out to your students teacher, or any other staff member to help.  Thank you in 
advance for your support!

In Partnership, 

Mai Chang P. Vue     Dempsey Miller III

Principal      Assistant Principal

http://www.ptcfast.com/reg1
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8TH GRADE - IS A SNOWFLAKE A MINERAL?
Is a snowflake a 
mineral?  That is the 
question that 
plagued the science 
community for ages. 
Not really, but it is a 
fun thought 
experiment. Let 's 
start with the question, what are the characteristics 
of a mineral?

1. Naturally occurring
2. Inorganic (not from a living thing)
3. Solid
4. Fixed chemical composition (always made of 

the same stuff)
5. Crystal shape

Is wat er  a m ineral? If we look at this list we can say 
yes to all of them but isn?t a snowflake just the frozen 
form of water? Water is a liquid and does not have a 
crystal shape and therefore can not be a mineral. 
Here are a couple other ideas to consider.

Is snow a m ineral i f  i t  is m ade by a m achine? if a 

snowflake is made by a snow maker at a ski 
area then it is NOT naturally occurring and 
thus not a mineral but if it is the snow 
falling from the sky then it IS naturally 
occurring and therefore a mineral. How 
about that for a curve ball. 

Is wat er  m elt ed rock? Minerals are formed 
from melted rock called magma or lava. Magma is 
melted rock inside the earth and lava is melted rock 
on the surface. If this is true then water is the 
magma/lava that a snowflake is formed from.

Is ice a rock? Since a snowflake is made of ice, then 
ice is a mineral. Rocks are made of one or more 
minerals and therefore ice is a type of rock. 

Is a glacier  a m et am orphic rock? The best example 
of this is a glacier. Glaciers are large bodies of ice that 
can flow under their great pressure. This means that 
a glacier is an example of a metamorphic rock 
because metamorphic rocks form under great 
pressure. 

Here is another litt le science thought experiment. 
Is water wet?

There are few moments in modern American history that 
political activism and the long fight for social justice have 
been more relevant or more necessary. What our students 
see every day on television and social media demands 
background and context, so why not turn to the story of one 
of our country?s greatest statesman and civil rights leaders: 
John Lewis? Although the congressman from Georgia 
recently passed, his trials, victories, and legacy serve as a 
lodestar for these uncertain times.
February will have 7th graders reading book one of March, an 
autobiographical graphic novel trilogy about the Civil Rights Movement, told from Lewis? perspective and 
co-authored by Andrew Aydin. The book explores the central themes of our current unit: hope, perseverance, 
truth, and justice. While the series contains some elements of violence and overt racism, we at Anthony 
believe that we cannot minimize the mistakes of our past that inform the challenges of our present.

7TH GRADE - JUSTICE IS A MARCH
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Knowing how to type on a keyboard is an excellent and advantageous skill to learn, 
especially right now in Distance Learning.  Student work time on Panther Power Days 
is an excellent time to flex your fingers and wrist and get practicing! 

All MPS students have free access to the TypingAgent app via their Clever student 
login.  

Learn m ore about  t he TypingAgent  app here. TypingAgent is a keyboarding and technology program that 
allows students to learn how to type via video and interactive games. Students are able to monitor their 
progress and set personal goals. 

6 Benef it s of  Learning How t o Type Quick ly & Accurat ely (SyberScr ibe.com )

1. Save time
2. Reduce fatigue
3. Improve your posture and prevent injuries
4. Improve your focus
5. Increase Productivity
6. Find more earning opportunities

Learn m ore about  why keyboarding is 
im por t ant  by cl ick ing here!

TYPING - A  GREA T SK ILL TO LEA RN

BLA CK  EX CELLENCE CORNER
The concept of "Black Excellence" is not a new 
phenomenon. It was not defined by us by design, Black 
Excellence means something different for everyone, 
particularly Black people. We believe in the brilliance, 
creativity, and bright futures of our Black students at 
Anthony Middle School and throughout the 
Minneapolis Public School District. We believe in the 
same brilliance, creativity, and important contributions 
of our Black staff at Anthony Middle School and across 
the district. We value and believe in the beauty, 
persistence of our families raising Black children. The 
Black Excellence Corner provides a platform for families, 
students, staff, and community partners to have their voices 
heard. We will continue to focus on ways to support the 
social-emotional, academic, racial self-esteem, identity 
development, and self-efficacy of our Black students.

"I think that typing is a very valuable skill 
that everyone should know. Typing using 
the hunt and peck method is much slower 
than touch typing where you do not look at 
the keyboard...[typing] is an essential skill 
for life in the 21st century. I think that 
students could be better set up for success 
both now and in their future by [knowing 
how to type]."         - 8th grade student

Be on t he lookout  
for  upcom ing videos 

and st or ies. 

https://clever-partner-images.s3.amazonaws.com/library/icons/typingagent/App-Button.png
https://source.mpls.k12.mn.us/clever-students-families/#english
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://clever.com/app-gallery/typingagent
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.syberscribe.com.au/blog/6-benefits-of-learning-how-to-type-quickly-and-accurately/
https://www.readandspell.com/us/why-is-keyboarding-important
https://www.readandspell.com/us/why-is-keyboarding-important
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AVID, which stands for ?Advancement Via Individual Determination?, is a nation-wide 
program with a strong record of success for student achievement.  As AVID states, 
Regardless of their life circumstances, AVID students overcome obstacles and achieve 
success. They graduate and attend college at higher rates, but more importantly, 
they can think critically, collaborate, and set high expectations to confidently conquer 
the challenges that await them.

We encourage families to consider our AVID class as an opportunity for students to 
develop strong critical thinking, organizational, and communication skills.  Here?s a 
powerful two minute video on the positive impact of AVID on students: People Like 
Me.  Be sure to listen past the first minute!  

Please reach out to one of the staff members listed below if you are interested for your student to take AVID!  

- Jim Sanders, Anthony?s AVID teacher
james.sanders@mpls.k12.mn.us 

- Megan Gustafson, 6th & 7th grade counselor megan.gustafson@mpls.k12.mn.us / 612.460.5070
- Anna Grady, 8th grade counselor  anna.grady@mpls.k12.mn.us / 651.504.2872

ARE YOU AN AVID SCHOLAR?

?In history?  through our music?  
our stories are told? explained 
Liliana Amaya to Anthony?s 7/8th 
Grade General Music class this 
past week.  Ms. Amaya visited us 
from her classroom in Madrid, 
Spain where she teaches at The 
American School.  Born and 
raised inBogotá, Colombia, Ms. 
Amaya shared with our students 
about the many musical traditions 
of Colombia, the civil unrest in 
rural and urban communities, and 
what it is like to attend public and 
private schools in Colombia.   
General Music students at 
Anthony recently listened to the 
music of Juanes and learned 
about his efforts to raise 
awareness of danger of 
landmines in the countryside of 
Colombia and about his Peace 
Concert on the border of 
Venezuela in 2008.  Juanes 
worked with others to form the 

?Peace Without 
Borders? 
organization.

Ms. Amaya shared 
with us information 
on popular music in 
Colombia and two 
very famous 
Colombian singers. 
Shakira, who was 
awarded a medal 
from the 
International Labour Organization 
for her social justice work.  Her 
charity, Pies Descalzos, helps poor 
children in Colombia who were 
displaced by violence.   Ms. Amaya 
also suggested the students listen 
to famous salsa musician, Joe 
Arroyo, who wrote a song called 
"La Rébellion"about slavery in 
Colombia.

Colombia is a country rich in 
musical tradition.  It is often called 

the ?Land of 1000 Rhythms?.  Ms 
Amaya said she is very excited 
that much of the new electronic 
music is blending new styles with 
old music traditions and she is 
very proud to see how successful 
they have been internationally.  
?Music is a way for Colombian?s to 
show the world we exist,? Ms 
Amaya proudly exclaimed. We 
thank her for sharing her story 
and information about Colombia 
with us here at Anthony Middle.

GENERAL MUSIC NEWS - MI CORAZON EN COLOMBIA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6yBIfSH--8
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To My Insat iable Am bit ions

I grip my insatiable ambitions,

Grip throughout the perilous internal expeditions,

During all false pretenses and crummy, poor conditions,

As I ponder hypotheticals, my imaginations figments.

I hold on to the inexplicable process of thought,

Because thinking from the heart cannot be taught,

If my insatiable ambitions are no longer caught,

I carry the pride of the fact that I fought.

If odds of success become less,

If unbegotten dreams make fools of the rest,

The secluded thoughts will rise and mend the key to a chest,

To a lost youth treasure that pursues a world that manifests,

Not how it is but what it is at its best.

Descr ipt ion:

This poem is about youth such as myself 

that realize everyday that for better or worse, 

the world is not as we 

thought it would be. 

Throughout the pandemic I 

have found myself having to 

hold on to creativity, 

inspiration, and meanwhile 

discovering that some 

ambitions are more worth 

fighting for than others. 

Also, an ambition can be 

insatiable (just about 

impossible to satisfy), but 

that does not mean that it 

cannot be a positive push 

towards the right direction. 

The poem is about 

perseverance and hope for 

the future.

--Yuval Klein

Anthony Middle School
anthony.mpls.k12.mn.us
612.668.3240

VOICE OF THE STUDENTS

WANT YOUR VOICE TO BE HEARD?

Submit your work to 
ht t ps:/ / t inyur l.com /Pant herPost Subm issions

--Hallie Livingston

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://tinyurl.com/PantherPostSubmissions__;!!MxD8lHs9xPYQ!bpjhBWVLlXZexOSGt3926paYpiFz-m5VKF9bPR2yN50H_qGHCFZyLTWDkybUHOWzepUOddrkonOEDXg$
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